
Creswell Fliers Meeting April 13, 2011

Meeting called to order by Khoi approximately 7:00 pm

a. John Risbrough will bring a copy of the March minuets at the next meeting to be read.

Oops:)

a1. Discussed verification of current members

b. Khoi made a suggestion and a motion to afford Pat Dodson 6 guest days for the 2011

season. Pat will look to become a full member when finances allow. Motion was seconded  and

approved by all members present.

c. Discussed field improvements. Rod has aerated, limed, fertilized and  over-seeded the

runway.  Mowing schedule talked about. looks like when grass starts growing our mowing crew

will be cutting grass on the Thursday or Friday prior to weekend flying.

d. New gopher family sighted. Gopher Dave to seek out and destroy.

e. Portable restroom being delivered 4-19-2011. A big thanks goes out to Rod for setting this

up and paying for the first 6 months. Rod will check into every other month service. A motion

was made and approved by members present that the club will pick up the remaining cost for the

year.

f. Khoi will talk to Jack about more lot gravel and some sand. Khoi will also ask Jack about us

mowing more of the field with the big mower if jack will pay for the maintenance.

g. Jack will be purchasing a new FAA approved wind sock for the field. Bill S. will install.

We talked about getting a new sock for our club.

h.Discussed matting and gravel in front of hanger. Was agreed that this would be done on the

next coming Saturday  the 16th which is now passed. Thanks to all who helped and contributed.

i. Khoi talked about a shooting gallery function put on by the gun club. For a fee  gun club

members and guests will get a chance to shoot down an R/C aircraft. The gun club will supply

200.00 per plane for a hand full of craft to be built by our club. Khoi described an electric foam

jet that could be had for that price and takes only an hour or 2 to build. We discussed a group

build session to get these built. Khoi will demo plane for gun club to see if this model will work.

I believe this event is July 15th and 16th 2011.

j. Sponsorship form modifications discussed. Marty will make some adjustments per member

input. Rod will price out sponsorship boards.

k. Khoi will talk to Jim about modifying our calendar of events on the website.

l. Meeting adjourned around 9:00pm


